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ABSTRACT
Background and aims: This study aimed to evaluate the effect of enforcement of new
traffic laws on the fatal and non- fatal injury rates in Iran.
Methods: In a longitudinal, interventional controlled trial study, all subjects with history
of fatal and non-fatal injuries were studied. Their injuries were caused by six risky
violations (unauthorized speed, illegal overtaking, red traffic light crossing, reverse gear
movement in the highways, and vehicle arrestment due to two simultaneous violations)
from June 2010 to November 2010 (as control) and from June 2011 to November 2011
(as case). Available forensic data were used and the outcome of new road traffic laws was
analyzed.
Results: The new traffic laws led to reduction of fatal and non-fatal road traffic injuries
in urban and metropolitan roads after implementation, with a continuing trend during six
months. Reduction of fatal and non-fatal road traffic injuries was higher for 20-29 years
age group. The effect of new traffic laws on reduction of fatal and non-fatal injuries was
8.7% and 33.3%, respectively. Reduction of fatality and injury rate at crash scene, after
six months of intervention, was 0.4 and 11.1 per 100,000 populations, respectively.
Conclusion: The enforcement of the first phase of new traffic laws has reduced fatal and
non-fatal rates of road traffic injuries in Iran. It seems that strict enforcement and
amendment of new traffic regulations could further increase their efficiency.
Keywords: Law, Traffic, Urban and metropolitan roads, Injury, Iran.

INTRODUCTION
Road traffic injuries are a major, but
neglected, global public health problem.
Traffic collisions are an important cause of
death and disability worldwide; every year
1.2 million people are killed and up to 50
million are injured or disabled as a result of
road traffic collisions around the world.1

Morbidity from road traffic collisions is
expected to increase in future years, and
estimated that its rank to rise from ninth to
third place in the global burden of disease
ranking, as measured in disability adjusted
life years (DALY).2, 3 Without increased
efforts and new initiatives, the total number
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of road traffic injuries and fatalities
worldwide is forecast to rise by 65%
between 2000 and 2020, while in low and
middle-income countries, road traffic
fatalities are expected to increase by as
much as 80% within the same period.1 A
population-based study on deaths from
injuries in Iran showed that in 2001 the
death rate from road traffic injuries (RTIs)
was 30 per 100,000 population and 131288
years of lost life, one of the highest rates
worldwide.4 In 2002, the number of deaths
from RTIs, reported by Iranian Legal
Medicine Organization, was 27,500.
Expansion of industrialization and change of
lifestyle seem to be more threatening than
biological pathogenic to human health,
leading to a transition of epidemiology.
Evidences indicate that human behavior is
the most common factor accounting for
more than 85% of all traffic accidents 1. A
comprehensive study of road safety found
that human error was the main cause in 57%
of all accidents and a contributing factor in
over 90%.5-8 These factors included: driving
behaviors (unauthorized speed, violation of
traffic rules) and impaired driving (lack of
concentration,
fatigue
and
physical
disability). Although reduction of human
errors in traffic injury occurrence was
considered in new traffic laws (fine increase
in the cases of unauthorized speed, illegal
overtaking, red traffic light crossing, the
helix and reverse gear movement, and two
simultaneous risky offences), the outcome of
intervention has not been yet evaluated. The
aim of this study was to compare the
mortality and morbidity, six months prior to
and six months after enforcement of new
regulations, in order to determine the effect
of intervention. Findings will partially
represent new regulations’ effect on
mortality and morbidity, and which urban
and metropolitan ways, which cities and
which groups of drivers will be more
affected by the intervention.

METHODS
This
study
was
longitudinal,
interventional controlled trial. All subjects
with history of fatal and non-fatal injuries
caused by six risky violations (unauthorized
speed, illegal overtaking, red traffic light
crossing, helix movement, reverse gear
movement in the highways, and vehicle
arrestment due to two simultaneous
violations) during the defined period of time
(June 2010 to November 2010 as control
and June 2011 to November 2011 as case
groups) were studied. Available FAVA (data
from Iranian traffic police information
center) and forensic data were used and the
effect of fatal and non-fatal factors
associated with new laws was analyzed.
Police data are collected regularly by the
traffic police officers at the scene of traffic
accidents using a checklist questionnaire and
forensic data is registered for every fatal
road traffic injury in death certificate. An
injured person is defined as a person
involved in a traffic crash who suffers nonfatal injury and/or injuries. A fatality is
defined as a person involved in a traffic
crash who dies either immediately or within
30 days due to the crash. Traffic crash was
defined as a traffic collision that occurs on a
public roadway that involves at least one
motor vehicle (two, three, and four wheels)
and results in death or injury to at least one
involved person or property damage
exceeding a specified monetary value. Data
were transferred from Access to SPSS
version 16. The effect of new traffic laws on
mortality and morbidity six months prior
and six months after intervention was
analyzed using odds ratio (OR) and logistic
regression. Based on the study design, using
the formula below, attributable fraction risk
in population was estimated:
 OR  1.0 
% APexp  
 100
 OR 
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RESULTS
population respectively, during six months
after the enforcement of new traffic laws
(Table 1).

A declining trend was obtained in the
rates of fatal and non-fatal injuries, 0.4
(OR=0.9) and 11.1 (OR= 0.88) per 100,000

Table 1: Epidemiological indicators injury and death rates before and after new road traffic laws
enforcement (phase 1)
Titles
Total Population
Total crash scene death caused by road traffic injury during 6 months
Total injuries caused by road traffic injury during 6 months
Total crash scene death per (100,000) population during 6 months
Total injuries per (100,000) population during 6 months

Before
74733000
3074
69992
4. 1
93. 7

After
74961702
2801
62009
3. 7
82. 8

Odds ratio

CI (95%)

0.9
0.88

0.86-0.95
0.87-0.89

Figures 1 and 2 show the comparison of
road traffic injuries before and after the

month in urban roads (Figure 1). Figure 2
shows an increasing trend of road traffic

intervention in urban and metropolitan

injuries at the first month of intervention

roads. Trend of injury showed a continuous

but this trend began to reduce during

reduction during six months of intervention.
This reduction was noticeable in the sixth

subsequent months particularly the sixth
month (Figure 2).

Fig 1: Comparison of urban road traffic injuries before and after intervention separation of the month
18
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Fig 2: Comparison of metropolitan road traffic injuries before and after intervention
separation of the month
Figures 3 and 4 show fatal injuries
caused by road traffic accidents before
and after the intervention in the
metropolitan and urban roads. Figure 3
shows that fatal rate has increased two
months after intervention, but this trend

began to reduce particularly in the sixth
month (Figure 3). A decreasing trend of
fatality was observed during six months
of intervention in the metropolitan roads.
This reduction was noticeable in the sixth
month (Figure 4).

Fig 3: Comparison of urban road traffic crash scene fatality before and after intervention
separation of the month
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Fig 4: Comparison of the metropolitan road traffic crash scene fatality before and after intervention
separation of the month
A declining trend of road traffic injuries was
observed in all age groups after intervention. This

reduction was greater in 20-29 years age group
than in other age groups (Figure 5).

Fig 5: Comparison of road traffic injuries among drivers before and after intervention based on
age groups
Comparison of forensic law data
showed fatality caused by road traffic
injuries during seven months of
intervention and the same period of the

previous year. The highest changes were
observed in December and the lowest in
September before and after intervention
(Table 2).
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Table 2: Comparison of forensic data of fatality caused by road traffic injuries
Months

Total Death 2010

Total Death 2011

2037
2204
2333
2449
2271
2136
1957

1703
1968
2016
2163
2036
1740
1460

June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Effects of new laws on road traffic
injuries and fatalities are presented in Table
3. An estimation of attributable fraction risk

Percent of
changes
-16.4
-10.7
-13.6
-11.7
-10.3
-18.5
-25.4

in population showed that new laws could
decrease fatality and injuries by 8.7 % and
33.3 % respectively (Table 3).

Table 3: Results of logistic regression to determine effect of new laws at crash scene by fatal and
non-fatal injuries
Variables
Intervention ( Phase1)
Death
Injury

Grade
Before
After
After

Reference Grade
Reference Grade

OR

CI( 95 %)

92.0
75.0

87.0-97.0
74.0-76.0

DISCUSSION
Findings revealed that new road traffic
laws caused a decrease in rate of death and
injuries at national level. Codification of
new laws before and after implementation
caused a decrease in rate of death and
injuries in urban and metropolitan roads,
with a continuing trend. Road traffic
injuries' decrease was higher in young age
groups than the other groups. Control and
prevention of road traffic injuries are needed
to identify related risk factors. Mao and
colleagues showed that alcohol consumption
by drivers, exceeding the speed limit, failure
to use seat belt, throwing out of car after
accident, bad weather condition, and face to
face accident were associated with traffic
accidents.9 Other related factors which are
reported as the reason for road traffic
injuries occurrence are sleepiness of drivers
during driving, male gender and older age,
accident occurrence at crossing without

traffic control, bridge, tunnels, and snowing
and icy road 10 Despite the fact that in Iran
70-80% of road traffic accidents caused by
other vehicles, the car collision with natural
and artificial objects along the roads was
higher than other accidents.11 All
interventions have not led to road traffic
injury decrease. A study evaluated the effect
of fine increase on the number of injuries
caused by road traffic accidents in
motorcyclists, showing that the mean daily
injuries referred to Avicenna hospital
increased significantly in the first month of
reorganization plan project compared with
the previous month before intervention and
the same month in the previous year. But
incidence of severe, head and neck injuries
decreased. Based on findings, it could be
concluded that although reorganization plan
project of motorcyclist traffic could not
decrease the number of road traffic injuries,
21
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the changes in pattern of incidence caused a
decrease in severity of damage to face and
head.12, 13 In 1978, provisional certification
for individuals aged 15-24 was started in
New Zealand, for a two-year period, driving
with a supervisor in the first six months, and
restrictions on night driving and carrying
passengers throughout the rest of period.
This intervention caused road traffic injury
decrease in young population, with a
continuing trend over time.14 Findings
highlighted the decrease in the death and
injury decreasing
after
new laws
enforcement. Based on the forensic
medicine reports, the highest percent of
changes was observed in December and the
lowest percent was observed in September
before and after intervention. Forensic
medicine reports showed that the
intervention effect over time increased.
Timely evaluation of the effect of new road
traffic laws on the death and injuries at
national level was the strength of this study.
Evaluation is the most important part of
interventional projects. The results showed a
significant change in the rate of death and
injuries at national level after enforcement
of new road traffic laws, particularly in
active age groups and positive effect of
intervention, meaning decrease in death and
disability and leading to macroeconomic
benefits such as maintaining national, social,
and mental capital. Enforcement of new
road traffic laws is one of the fundamental
measures to move toward a safe community
which is undeniable right for every human
and one of the major goals of World Health
Organization. Lack of precise information
related to some of participants increased
missing values, which could be one of the
weaknesses of the present study. Errors in
information recording and potential failure
of recording all deaths by traffic police
experts could be noted. In the first phase,
new road traffic laws have been able to
decrease the rate of offences, deaths and

injuries and had positive effect. The
decrease in the offences causing death and
injuries was 8.7% and 33.3% respectively
while the confounders were controlled. The
new road traffic laws had a decreasing effect
on road traffic injuries one to three months
after implementation. The greatest reduction
of injuries, death and offences was observed
in active presence of traffic police at crash
scene.
Among provinces where new road
traffic laws did not have noticeable effect on
death or injuries caused by road traffic
accidents, it is necessary that reasons of
failure be clarified precisely and potential
obstacles be removed immediately. Using
electronic devices could be effective on
increasing enforcement of new road traffic
laws particularly when police presence is
low. Full and proper implementation of
perseverance in the new laws could be
effective in maintaining and increasing its
effectiveness. Alongside enforcement of
new road traffic laws, attention to safety
promotion of vehicles, community education,
promotion of drivers' safety behavior, road
safety promotion and a comprehensive
systemic approach to involving all
stakeholders is necessary to reduce road traffic
injury.

CONCLUSION
The enforcement of the first phase of new
traffic laws has reduced fatal and non-fatal
rates of road traffic injuries in Iran. It seems
that strict enforcement and amendment of new
traffic regulations could further increase their
efficiency.
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